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4.: As part of an introductory courge:in magakine .

journalism-at the versity.of Kansas, each-student designs a. .qpi
prototype magazine°and piepares a sample sagazini issue. This paper
explains the educational benefits of the dusmy-eagazine project and
deicribis.the prdject assignments, which require students tc submit
detailed magazine prospectuses, to prepare Standard hate and Data

.

TirVia07tistinqs for their magazines, to design magazine formats.( and

O-Clft and paste materials from ,other magazines ,to create the dummy .

'' magazines.. The paAr then discusses the .highlt positive reaction of
students who have participated in the project. Copiei of materials k

_given to students--including a course prospectus, a 4escription of
the'demmy-magazine project, an information-Theet to aid in writing ''

' the magazine prospectus, and a-grade eyalwition f9rm--are included.
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, U S DE PARTAAAT OF HEALTH.
EDUCATION I WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUT(OF '

EDUCATION . : ."- 1 . Lee F. YtoungTHIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN wEPOko-
OUCEI) EXACTLY, AS RECEIVED FROM

(.. TING IT POINTS OF, VIEW OR OPINIONS
HE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN- 'N

TATE° DO NOT NECESSARILY siEPRE- TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
ENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ' INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC) AND .o EDUCATION POSITION OR POLIO'

, USERS 01 THE ERIC SYSTEM,

The pTototype Magazine: an Instructional Device
1.

for Teaching Ma/gazine JotrnalismS
41.

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

r

Lei F. Young, Professor of Journalism,
University of Kansas_ 4

The:School of Jotrnalism at the Univerdity of Kansas ofiers
1

an emphasis in magazine journalism consisting of three courses--

an 'introductory survey course, a unit ',magazine layout and

production, and a graduate-seminar in magazine history.' The

emphasis is

The int
.

.Magazinevin

catalog Is:

an extension of the

roductory-course is

American Society."

news-cditorial sequence;

titled Journalism 660: "The

The course description in the

"History of the magazine in American journalism; its
role in modern-communi64tions. A survey of the various
clasSifications of magaii-neS and their audiences.
Orgaiization of staffs and 'publishing operations_,jn-
cluding finanotng, circulation.and advertising, Term
pioject:' Preparation of a prospectus, and dux for a
magazine."

In-anintroductory handont distributed' to students, at the

first elasirmeeting,)a.section headed

includes the following.instruction:,-...

U

,

'What Itou will'do:"

"1. Learn about cohtemporaty magazine practice throug0
lectures, disussion; assignments,, and by designing a
prototype, magazine createdfrom your own imagination:
This creative project will involve the preparation of
a prospectus (a paper containing information about a
proposed literary, commercial or industrial undertaking).-
.the development of specifications.for production,

i circulation and advertising (a Standard.Raie and.Dita
listing), and preparation of a sample.issie,of your .

magazine." "

CL) *A papet for the MagaOne association f' Education In Journalism,

1976 Copvention; CiAldge Park, Mo.
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At the first class meeting; handouts are'disfri uted for-

all of the assignments due for the semester, inclei those

tote-prospebtus, Standard - Rate_ and Data' listing,. and the

magazine,ddmmyproject. (Copies of these instructions are.

included at the end of this paper.)

The prdtotype or dummy.magazifie project was conceived as

a device for involving studentsin developing awareness of

contemporary magazine practice by providing'a work assignment
f

that simulates reality.' With this device, it ispossible to

iteach 'many aspects of the broad range of magazine journalism

from conception of idea for launching a periodical to the

busineii aspects pf pliblishing--initial financing, staffing,

circulatrionn-throup the technical-Jundtions of

production--design and layout, typogripby,limposition, printing
,

and_ binding.
41116

$

Most of-thesksubjepts are remote to the experience dT

tht fgpical undergraduate in journalisin school, and particularly
A

to those

andrcopy

wbose training has been mostly 4n newspaper.reportine

editing; This subject.matter-cai,seem:rather abstract

to such d student, at times ,overly technical, and unrelated'

to the usual image of the glamor of magazine journalism.
0
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I have discoveied that the dummy magazine project makes
.

the acquisition; of the knowledge of these functions 'pre-

pahtable to student's, or, to use that heavily traveled cliche,

more relevant. ,Greater involVement,takes place because each

studelit is responsible for creating his or her own imaginaz4

magazine and for making*decisionson the financial and technical,

, as well as the creative aspects of magazine publishing. Iistead

.

7

of merely memorizing the information, one must employ it, and

this leads to better understanding as well as mo,re enjoyment

The:dummy magaziie project is approached in stages through-

out the semester. It is interwoven with Othel*.instruction,

such as- the history of magazines in

of periodicals (cpnsumer, businets,

MO
America, classification

public relations- -their
1 . ,

.

roles and audietces), and lectures dealing' with finapang and,'

production of magazines. Thete units of instruction build

on each other in an,arrangement that increases the studen's
O

,Awarenesssof functions of magazines Aid the
. P

4ents to producethem.

..-

The goat is to ring the student to the pOint where he
,

.
. .

,or.she can-lelate the inf rmation received during the semester
A .Ar

'

and integrate it into th production of the ,prototype magaiine

as a rat .project for ttle course

. 4

.
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I point,o4tto the class that the development of a

prospectus and of a dummy magazine .is typic41 practice'in
1 . .

mmagaiine journalism. Tile work done by-De.Witt Wallace in the
,

,..

establishment of the Reader's Digest,_ofthe famous'_prospectus .

.written by Haroldigoss when he desciibed his dreams for The

New Yorker the preparatory'wo(k done by Begry Luce and Tfme

I sfor the launching of Time, Life and Sports Illustrated,

ea e described. I have the dummy is-JSe's fors SpAtcts Illustratedi

alci a reproduction of the specimen issue of Time2 magazineC'to

.

show to students.
\.)

The first step is the projept is a requirement to provide

a, rough draft of a.pi'opoial to launch a new magazine. I play
5,

the role4of a "wealthy investor" who has created a ..foundation

-*
.

ito provide funds for the launching of promiSing.ne* magazines.
. ,

. .. ,

..

Ea/ch student must write a letter that describes the magazine,',
r

10

'its,intended audience.and. the competition that now exists in
) .

the field that the 'magazine will serve. Thelast requirement

. involves the stude t in a search' f Standard Rate and Data

r
( ;

iSpOrts Illtistrated, "The --New Sport gagaz1ne1 Jaficiary 1954; /
second dummy magazine, April 1954.

Time, Specimen issue,.- December BO, 1922.

5
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ilieferences for clastificaticins, then titles, of magazines that

may be aimilar:in content, audience, of market.

I respond to each letter and,provide a checklist of

information that will-be required by the "foundation" before a

. ' N

financial grant win. be made to, the applicant. This serves
(

*/

as a.basisifor the final prospectus as.well as t Standard.

. -

Rate'and Data listing. Thestudent then submits a final draft $
f

of the prbspectus, and following'this, a complete Standard

Rite and Data listing for his or her magazine.
)

Until thistlast semester, students were also rtquired'to
I (

.

.

*rite an original article_for their magazine,,preceded by a

I

query letter rw-Pand to copyfft-indprepare a layqut'for the
1 -

article. These pafts'oe the project"had.tO be dropppcCregretabli,

<"
. .

because ot rapid groyth of enrollment in the course and' tbe,-
.

.

reiuliing need jo Cut dawn on til instructor's gaper gTading ll6ad.
.

.

The preparation of -the duhnly involves th design of
\

a '

.6

, .

format, including cover, and clipping and' pa ink-materistp r
6 L .

from.other thagazines toAlimulatethe finished product. In our

sittetio it is not possible to actually set type, make. half-

I

A Od gative or do the actual printing production Steps, so,
.

cliDping and'pasting is a close as most of the students can' get

s -

to reality.- (Occasionally a student will have access to

ti tt.
.40
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typepetting equipment and will actually paste down reproduction
I

-proofs oftype matter.)
'

There is no penalty, under, these cireumstanceso.for using

the type,styles of other magazine. Columns of cop, from Sports

1 .

Illustrated, Ms., Playboy of COalibpolitan, among others, are

quite recognizable in the finished. products. The students are
4.

.

warned, holeVer: net to dupliCate the act ual page lariats of

, . /

other magazines and projecte*that rely too heaVily. on page
, ,

,.

lifts froti other periodicals are graded down severely. The
41 . . . h

-dummy-dummy must be anlriginal design even though the students, in

most cases, must rely on whait has already been printed;
. . 1 .

/ The.final proSpectus, the StanOrd Rate and Data listing,
. , I ...0...46.

and the dummy are graded:..Studente kre' given a grade-evaluatiog

\form (see handouts at,the.conc),ision of this paper) that provides

the criteria for the grading. I pay close attention to the

I

correlatlion between plans deicribed in the prospectus, the

.specifiVitions that appear in the StandardRate and Data
7 7

)and the finished dummy project.

What-is the student reaction to this project?

In the late stages of the semester; about..two weeks befoie
: 0

theqinal dummy is due, the instructOranci:the course are the

fr-

.
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subject of a consicierable amounOof student discussion around

the School of Journalism. Some ofit bordexis pn slander, ThiS

.#0 . I
project, with its several deadlines and required work as fp-

meets, proves
)

tO be difficult and time consuming (magOlied-
t ' . .

by exaggeration along the student grapevine).
,

In the final. week. of the semester, when thestudents'.work

bas been completed and is on display in the school's.libtary,

one, senses a. strong feeling of accompli sent Evid pride in the

task among the ,class members:

1

Each journalism course An' the sch
'

s evalUated Vy-studentg.
r -

Journalism 660 gets high marks; ii4alwayi ranks among the top

five coursSkin the school. Students respond very positively

to the/dummy magazine project. In the,eigtit years. that the

.

course has been'offered, civet 99% of the students who have

taken it gave affirmed thrnthe effort %via& most worthwhile,

that the project should never be dropped from the course.

Many comment on the evaluaiico fo 'that -the dummy magaiine1mt)

wash one\of the most useful and enjoyable assignments that.thiy

had in. college, and'I-have received a considerable amount of

_ .

.
. 1.

..

.correspondence from alumni WhO remember the project and still

regard it as valuable experience.

When the course was initiated in 1968,'there wele nine

8
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/
students enrolled. Now it averagesabout65-gtudents per

,

1
semestek. (There 1.4 one unpleasantAspect to this popUlarity.

,

The workiload for the instructor has increased enormously,

' A.

.4

4

devota-about 100 hours 6' grading the projects this last spring

semester.)

Before the 'magazine, emphasis wasfintroduced in thei.school,

handkial of the students were interested in magrines as
4

a career. -Now, about one-fourth of thsprini.journalism majors.
- - -

.express.a.desire to work in the magazine field% A growing)

numer of our graduates enter it each yea

),
p There is one other aspect to this project that deserves

mention.' Each,gemester there are.o'few students who express

/1

degire to actually launch a magazine like their dumnil? project.

I know of three who have. Two are small literary magazines,

A
now in their second yearof life. The third is a new airi-

e
busthesg magazine that has been subsidized by,a major farm

1

publishing company. This, perhaps, is the ultimate satisfaction -

.

to' be ,,derived!from the project.

9
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J7660) The Ma4lisi e in American Society Spring semester, 1976

..,.
t

i.

Preliminary kiotee:

Pleas, need this. The-memorandum attempts to give you a...clear pic4ure of Sit*Or
.

pies ahead in terms of potentiai.learning, the work involved in accomplishing'
it; and the final grade criteria. It provtes you.with a complete list of the
assignments and their due dates and the examinations. It also speeks'a,bit-
Admit the ifistkctor and his philosophies and projUdices.

Introduction to 'course : , 4 --1-,

. . .

Magazine in American Society was developed 'eight years ago to provide students
the School of Journalism with inforiation about a medium of mese communications

that may employ more persons, in various occorations,Ithan any other in_the
'United States. f '.

. ,
/ .

The first pirioaical

..

to be called a magazine on they North Americall continent was
produced 235 years ago. It is not possible to \provide accurate information on

the n of magazines which have been published in'this dountry'since 1741, but
the surely exceeds 100,000. Todiy, it ,is- estimated that between,16;000
and-23, 001'megazines are being issued. -The numbet vakiei-dependiilg on what you.
define s a magazine. - '''

1

We wil
41assi ications and observing the reasons for their egistihce and t factors
that cause son of them to die. We gill also look.ba4 in history to ace

k the deVelopment the magazine in American society. Magazine journali abig
business - -it is industry. A look at thy present will help you to understand'r
whdt it mayfbecome. 4,

study what cguldbe defined.as magazine, analyzing the diffetent

A

When we finish this semester you should have more than a
Americanimagazines. You may know enough about them to.
one --or enough to know that you don't want to

40

What pa will do:

asual awareness of
t o 0 to work for

1. 'kearn about contemporary magazine practice through-lecturs, discussion,
assighments, and by designing a prototype magazine ctedtedifrom your own
imagination. This creative Rroject will involve the prepatation of a prospectus.
(a paper containing information about a propbsed literary; commercial or industrial

undertaking), the develonetent of specifications for/prodUction, circulatiqn and
advertitin5f4aStandard Rate & Data Listing), and the preparation of a sample
issue of your magazine . 1

1

2. Learn the history of Inagazines through lectures and preparing for examinations
_'dealing with magazine history. , .1

4.
*..

, . .

3. Develop some understanding of what it is like to work'on dOmapaitne tough,
your reading, fkoet

,
licssroom information. and by hearing from people now working

on them.

10.. _

0.4 41.
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Dne. dates fot XEisi nments and'etaminations:t.

Wed.; Feb. '4-- port ondadopted Magitzine: Ala information, physical format

and editorial content.
'Fri., Fei:113--Cbmparionn of business and :public'relations.magazines with your

adopted magazine.
Fri:, Feb. 20- -Fist examination on 'magazine history.
Mon., Mar. l--First rough draft of your dummy magazine pios ecto.
fri..,-Mar-.12--sedond examinationpn magazine history.

31-41nal, finished pro = tus. .

Mon.; Aprt 12 -- Standard Rate and Data sting fbr your magazine.

Fri., Apr. 23--Dummy magazine pro
Wed.,May .5--Third and list ,inati on magazine history.

/
'There will .4s° suggested readirig assig ents in the textbook that lip p,

supplement lectures and assist you with various projects. These will

given in class.
. ,

',..1, i \

i
,,

The.eximinatidn dates are tentative because:Of the tossibilit/ that material
to be in them maybe covered .slight ahead or behind schedulst You Will be

given i minimum of one week p notic4W tAe dam/ date's are to be changed.
., -r-

, ..)
of .

The assignment due dates listed above are the last dates on which the material
may be 84.17itted. In most cases yoU will have all of the information and

resources eeded to complete/the assignmehts ahead,, of the' final duet dates and

yOU certa iy are welCeom o do_so. Assignments ake'to be turned'tn at the .

beginning o class on'the ud date. ;

\

4

60.

0

a

4

r
; .
. .
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The Magaz e Astericsan ,Soci ty

A

. )
A As ;.g mite nt ,The,stagasine &may.

"

TOse: ..prodt: a prototype
the funding'

,

s," int.thel.robes ng, design

r13,,,of taybut

- Whit you musi'do:

,

/ '

f a magazine that you Would propOse td publish'
do so. Tfiis is tb give you some experience

nd.creatting of.a.piriOdical, with=eiposure

prp8uctionand,financial Wagemept.-
- 10- . .

1

2. :Riepare a iirplete Standard Rate & Data listing.iat.your magazine. 'This
id due :-.- . It *lust also be.rdeubmitted with your

_
.

,

.

NA , 4 &

46,..,*OU will pe furnished with'' tm;) 16-page signatures, trimmed WI x 11., These
_ .

are used to make up a 32-Page4dummy. NO/TV: You may use a larger trim page,
size if you can get your own piper stock,, or a.smaller'aime by tilmm

1

. the Signatures provided. You may also add'a 4-page cover unit. -

,

..' Prepare an imposition for a.32-page saddle-stitched issue Printed in. s-

t a ,

8-page form. --SHOW HOW the issue would. be 'imposed by typing but an imposition
guide that sho forms, signatures, page and what is on-each page* This

-4°- ' is to be tur with yourdAirmy also

k
(a) :,,t1thla

Prepare a prospectus directed to a 'potential investor that /describes your
magazine, its'contentdarid.tXe,audOnceto which it is directed; .the sources
of your contentslyoux advertising and circiaationpeliciei and mechanical'
specifications. 'The first draft Is ,dUeon

I

'A fihil draft, with complete,specificationscis due on,.,
(see handouts dealing specifically with preparation, of th%prospectus.)
This' prospectus must be resubmitted with tfte dummy and_should'be revised to
Corfect:iny errors found ,in' your final draft.

,

. .

one 8 -page form must-be black and' white only; one form
ly 21-col6r; one form 4,co14. The other-form(S) may.emploY

,whate er is appropriate for your magazine.
. ,

(b) You ma include insertsadditional to-the 32-pages--if you wish.
They must be imposed logically .(sothat they couiVictually be
bound.) 4
4

5. The dummy magazine should be produced by clipping type,iart-and photos frcal
other`periodicals.41 You may use any of those in the.northeast.,corner of the
R eading Room, if you wish, you must determine'the format ofyoUr magazine.
and bkconsistent. You should'be- Consistent in collMin widthS, type faces

\although you can employ variety for special departmehts.anti,akticles. Your.
- type page, however, jhould,,nOt vary, except to all Ow for bleed pictures.

Hand letter in headlines or cdt out type to simulate them.. Yaktban also
buy press-16wn type from The Union bookstore.' The body copy, obviously, will.
only be 'a visual reOresentatiOn of how the 'page wOuld'lookr since it is
clipted from other magazines it need hot peke sense. Howevere,to give a
better idea of the character of your magazine, it is best that your headlines
-be intended to be, read: They should be headlines,ofatrticle hat might
actually appear in,your'magazine and should correspond with' he headlines

-appearingon your contents page'

0, 12,
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6: You.i pubions dhrzies advertising, so cutsaciebut of otter magailnes, and

, . paste your dummy. NO410RE.THAN 50%2:d ypur dummy should be advertising.
..* If poasibl, use ads th&t logically would' be in your magafine,- as descrited ..

.

in your prospectus. Positioning of ids 'within the 32-044 duntny should be
-amtoptiate,to your magazine.

I I

....

_! ___: ..ij...
7: Anychanges in your final prospectus should' be turned In tome before jou

1 . , turn in your i.lullnY. / ' ,

. -,

:soincEs.or-tab:

1. Your textbook

-
or

P
2.' Noway magazines on reserve

- to .

3..4 book entitled "A Birth of anArApiole lisheiby the American Business.
Press. It Shows how an Actual arEicle Wks written, lgyout'made, and ail
production steps' involved. This'e inteYesting.in iti own right . .. .

not just for,thisproi4t., It's a case. history of the planning, research,-
'' writing of a tiade'journal article. I urge you to local:At it even if you

dOn't rated 'to ac'so for your duninimagazinec It is in 'the ReadincgRoom..
-

. -/ ,

4. "Magazine Layout and Design, Industrial anal Business JOurnalism, p: 187,
BaIrd g Turnbull. , . r. .

_
,

. -
, "Processing Written Copy," ibid., p..150 -

"Processing Illustration " ibid., p. 16
"Layout,* Modern Magazi> Editing,: p..89

.. "Dummying,g ibid., p..,

.-00"copy Editing,".ibid:,,p. 2i41. ,

"Picture Ed4tin971kildo p. 2g
PlAgini Lisiout, sitar
,IALL IN READING ROOM)

ihr
(ROOt). :

4

IS DUE PN .10r.-. -,

;

' THERE'W/LL.BE A PENALTY 0uoN0 LETTER74GRADE:PER'DAYTOR TURNING IN 'THE
LATE. .

,
.

. ,

.
. ,

ir4.
4

/ '0

op.

0 04.4
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The Magaiine in Americad Society
. *

. /p
. ).Thierination for writlingtbe prospectus for your magizine.

.

A
`., prospectus for a azineis a description of the nature of the magazine and14

, ,

,---.0 qapients,,and o the audience to which it is to be. directed. It also provides1

infoill4b14.orifini*cfal and.staff operations. It is somewhat like.an advertise-
. moult in k4at it attempts to sell 6le'ideact the magazine to someone. _ .;..

.

.

,
Ip is vase YOu are trying to' sell it(to a hypothetical :investor-WI° wiV. provide

finial backing to help your get undeiway with the Project. You must impress-
theinveitor with/a professional prodpect seat provides a.complete,,,cleara. /

,Picture of the magazineArou propose 'to la
. t*. ' .

6
Your prospectpa should'anewerthe following questions: '

,

What is the magazine ici be aboui- (what field or subject will it serve)?,

,
._

What is .the audience.forfthe magazine (describe
lly)?

dellogr a cally or

soci4graphioa -.. . .

.

. .

What coipptitiod is there'in'the 'field or subject now? ( eck SRDS)

LIST and describe; .

Who are the prospective.advertisers? List typical ki,ds.of advertisers

or prpeicts. C

What_kind of circulation wilL'you have? (For those publishing business
magazines-"will it be pada Or controlled, or a Combination of the two ? ",

'those publishing consumer magazines-"Will it be subscription or newsstand
both ? ")

.1Whit is your-estimate guiranteed base circulation for the first issue?
.°

How will Obtain circulation for your magazine?

Will the dirculation be audited? If sd:'N which organization?

Which printing process will you use? For what ream?
. -

Y

What id the minimum staff you will need tolget the project underway and
*.the first:issue out? What are the duties of each person? ..

What ,ould be the optimum staff - say in three years when you are, we hope,
'making a profit? What additional people t'ald you want?

(

Where will the content fol the magazine come fro*?

A rough draft (it can be in outline form) of your prospectus will be due
It should include a complete' statement of

the magazipe's purpose and subject. atter (prepare a statement similiar to
an SRDS editorial profile), and as many other details of your preliminar§
plans as xou can 'include. The rough draft will not be graded, but it to

you' benefit to prepare as complete.and thorough a draft as possible. Ili
is your opportunity to have your plans checked without penalty. -

1'4
Acil 4 4



A final, complete, corrected, professional draft of thqrprospectus is due,

It is desirable to include a business letter with your final prospectus.asking

the investor to consider your idea. 'Your prospectus' itself should not lie

in a letter form.

There art saMple prospectuses on reserve in'the Reading Room for your inspection.
Ask Mrs. Sterert for the "Prospectus" folder.

a

or-

,/

-4

1
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MAGAZINE Iivestors Foundation,
211 Flint Hill Lawrence, HA.

'

, .i4:.

I am pleased to inform you thift the Board of Directors. of the MAGAZINE
Iveetors' Foundation have indicated interest in-your proposed new
magazine as described in the rouch,diaft of your prospectus.

fl:,,,_. .

Before Wi7E7,4 take further action on your request for a financial grant,
however,',we7willlieed to have more information.. Enclosed is a standard
checklist used by the Foundation which describes the additional'data
which we need.".

If you wish to continue your grant request,, please-be certain to cover
these items and submit a complete fidal prospectus, do-liter than
March 31.

Your proliosal,is most interesting and we believe that there id'a
placp in the, magazine industry's-for a publication such as yours.
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Attacirmeit

00.

Ainterely,

f
'Lee oung
MA NE-Akrestort'
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MAGAZINE Invept rs! °Foundation
211 Flint Hallo., wrenci, tan.

Grant Proposal Checklist:

Title: Yes . No

*a.

Freq4encyxof Issue: Yes

Clear-definition of field to be served (type of.cputent):
4"

Clear Definition of potential auienge:
ft

Realistic description of advertising' prospects:
4W
*

Accurate research on likely competitidn.
V.

Estimated starting circulation: Ok.

*,

or comment:

.
.

,.

Detail on howcirculation will-be obtained (promotion of subicriptions? -v-
t if to be sold this way): .

. ,
7t

,

I

Has grant applicatn,mentioned cirCulation Audit? Yes No
-If so, is the prOposed pTocedure adequate for.this field?

Was printing process mentioned? ,Yea -No Is the choice logical?.
-r

r

How realistic was planning for initial staff?

How realistic was Plionillg_fer aptimumpiiaff?-'

Did the applicant descrtte how contenewould be obtained?

414

Other comments:

17 r
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The Magazide in American Society

Dummy Magazine Project: grade evaluation form

I

Grading is inevitably a partially subjective_ process, hopeably based on some

objective (and univepeal) standards.
t
Gading an, as and byitthetical as -a dummy magazine compliCates

thel'work., Ilevertheless'inere are some touchstones to employ in assigning-grades

and I have used them to evaluate your project. A.grade also relates to its

;'environmint:--the evaluation of other projects in competition with your'.

Here_arii:the factors:
. .

", ,
4 Prospectus-Awas it revised is needed, resubmitted with this dumMy and, in its

final form, a professional looking proposal?

5.;

Originality,of format--die yau create this magazine, even though you bOrrowed .

pieces' of type and illustrations froth' others,...or As it mostly juit

a lift from another publication? - .

Original, cover -
. -

,contents page -

'headlines -

' graphics -

4

Does the magazine correspond to the one proposed and described in yourlorospectus?

Appearance4 everyang4as artistic talent and I tried not to be ififluenced.by

t, tut I l6tiked for evidende of tare and an effort to d8 an

attrIctive job. .Wasit there ?'

. .

- Layout and,mechanits-
,...,

1
. -

- ,

, Consistent type margins -

4

* .

Consistent Tcolumn
.
widths. -

Consistent style on folios-'

Consistent Style on jumps -
. ,

.*Effeov'ye,use of tules%and borders, if any

, Consistent use if sli,mbol for story endings



4

. .

imposition--was it correct? Y 1

Sh4wn in outline form for quick references?
4

lepropriate advertisin

' Did ad

Si
for this type of publicat4?

- ,

correspond to 'those listed , in SRDS?.
i

f
. I , - e .

.

Good placement, la context with non-aaMatter? -

- ,.. !'.'

, 1, . e
... 7 1.

...Was 'the editorial content- iepresentatiid of let at the magazine. should chrry,

, (deteridined; blh, what is listed on contents page aria y, ur 'description in

dpiospectvs of 'What' the arti9les!kmd departments woul bevatbdut)?

.

.

t

.

1

.4
, ,

.

;

.4
:4%

ID ,

4 r

'610

/ p

' , . '
A , 4 . . , ,la t ,

\ , . .. , .., ,, ,.- -'. ., t
.

andWag ,thfire a complete end ,aecurite SRDS 1.*ting, i'hcly41..ng -classificatidn number?"

AM .ace.s;:t..hi. dummy tOrr e49.51'with the imfbilnitton given there?

.
. (..,

1 - 5 . t .
g, , 0 41, . i/ i ' ,6 A

at
% N : . r

''', .,
. ,

i
I

A

your

e :54^

0..

,

5
. , .

y I

*f ... ' , .

ihe abOVe factors met Vhe, objective onespuseik as a baste for evhfuating your

peoject.' I. admit think there was a iub3ectffni plus or minus too--the effect
that .I -iskt.When r,looked at,i'oiur dummy, and reacted ,to' what appeared to be a

dedicated effort or'ithe lac3' 9f 'rt. Anywax, this it3 your, project grade.
. . 1

I
,.

r
4

r.
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